
  The 
Cabot 
Trail: 

W
e drovee drovee  beautiful drove beautiful drove  Cape beautiful Cape beautiful
Breton in mid-June,
when thewhen thewhen  landscape the landscape the  was landscape was landscape
freshly green,freshly green,freshly  lobster
was inwas inwas  season, in season, in  and road- and road- and

sides weresides weresides  bursting were bursting were  with bursting with bursting  the with the with  purple the purple the  spires purple spires purple
of blossomingof blossomingof  lupines. blossoming lupines. blossoming  The highways The highways The  were highways were highways
not yetnot yetnot  crowded yet crowded yet  with crowded with crowded  summer with summer with  tourists summer tourists summer  and tourists and tourists
the weatherthe weatherthe  was weather was weather  wonderful. was wonderful. was  It was It was It  perfect. was perfect. was

A weekA weekA  isn’t week isn’t week  enough isn’t enough isn’t  time enough time enough  to time to time  squeeze in squeeze in squeeze
everything Cape Breton has to offer. If
you’re intoyou’re intoyou’re  photography, into photography, into  hiking, golf, fly-
fishing, crafts, hands-on history, hands-on history, hands-on  sailing, or
just solitaryjust solitaryjust  relaxation, solitary relaxation, solitary  you’ll find you’ll find you’ll  spots find spots find  to spots to spots
your liking.your liking.your  And it’s And it’s And  heaven it’s heaven it’s  for heaven for heaven  those for those for  who those who those

traveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltraveltravel

Sydney’s 
giant 

fiddle.

Natalie MacMaster and Donnell Leahy  
in concert in Sydney.
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MORE THAN 
SPECTACULAR 
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love fresh seafood. fresh seafood. fresh  Binding it Binding it Binding  all it all it  together all together all  is together is together  the infectious
Celtic musicCeltic musicCeltic  that’s music that’s music  like that’s like that’s  the like the like  lifeblood the lifeblood the  of lifeblood of lifeblood  the of the of  island. the island. the

We beganWe beganWe  in began in began  Sydney in Sydney in  because Sydney because Sydney  that’s because that’s because  the that’s the that’s  starting the starting the  point starting point starting  for point for point
anyone arrivinganyone arrivinganyone  by arriving by arriving  air, by air, by  ferry, or cruise or cruise or  ship. cruise ship. cruise  Connected to Connected to Connected
mainland Novamainland Novamainland  Scotia Nova Scotia Nova  only Scotia only Scotia  by only by only  the by the by  Canso the Canso the  Causeway Canso Causeway Canso  across Causeway across Causeway  the across the across
Strait ofStrait ofStrait  Canso, of Canso, of  Cape Breton Cape Breton Cape  is Breton is Breton  very is very is  much very much very  an much an much  island, an island, an  and one and one and
with awith awith  strong a strong a  Celtic strong Celtic strong  and Celtic and Celtic  Acadian and Acadian and  heartbeat. Acadian heartbeat. Acadian  Down at Down at Down  Sydney at Sydney at
Harbour, a giant a giant a  fiddle giant fiddle giant  is fiddle is fiddle  hard is hard is  to hard to hard  miss, to miss, to  as it as it as  towers it towers it  18 towers 18 towers  metres
(60 ft.)(60 ft.)(60  high. An impressive An impressive An  site impressive site impressive  overlooking site overlooking site  the overlooking the overlooking  waterfront the waterfront the
park andpark andpark  its and its and  boardwalk its boardwalk its  promenade, boardwalk promenade, boardwalk  the oversized the oversized the  instrument oversized instrument oversized
certainly conveyscertainly conveyscertainly  the conveys the conveys  importance the importance the  of importance of importance  music of music of  in music in music  island in island in  life. island life. island

The nearby Governors nearby Governors nearby  Pub & Eatery & Eatery &  and Eatery and Eatery  The and The and  Old Tri- Old Tri- Old
angle Irishangle Irishangle  Alehouse Irish Alehouse Irish  are Alehouse are Alehouse  a are a are  couple a couple a  of couple of couple  the of the of  places the places the  to places to places  catch to catch to  live catch live catch
Celtic music.Celtic music.Celtic  Happily, our room our room our  at the at the at  Cambridge Suites
Hotel wasHotel wasHotel  within was within was  walking within walking within  distance walking distance walking  of distance of distance  both. of both. of

We squeezedWe squeezedWe  into squeezed into squeezed  a into a into  table a table a  upstairs table upstairs table  at upstairs at upstairs  the at the at  Governors the Governors the  just Governors just Governors  as just as just
the secondthe secondthe  set second set second  was set was set  beginning, was beginning, was  with three with three with  fiddles, three fiddles, three  a banjo, a banjo, a
Irish pipes,Irish pipes,Irish  and a and a and  keyboard a keyboard a  playing keyboard playing keyboard  a playing a playing  rollicking a rollicking a  jig. rollicking jig. rollicking  We weren’t We weren’t We
there longthere longthere  before long before long  a before a before  local a local a  gent, local gent, local  Dennis Gillis, Dennis Gillis, Dennis  popped by popped by popped  the by the by
table andtable andtable  said, and said, and  “I don’t “I don’t “I  recognize don’t recognize don’t  your recognize your recognize  face your face your  so face so face  you so you so  must you must you  be must be must  a be a be
CFA [comeCFA [comeCFA  from [come from [come  away]…welcome!” from away]…welcome!” from

His wasHis wasHis  just was just was  the just the just  first the first the  of first of first  many of many of  local many local many  welcomes local welcomes local  from welcomes from welcomes  folks from folks from
around Capearound Capearound  Breton, Cape Breton, Cape  surely some surely some surely  of some of some  the of the of  friendliest the friendliest the  folks friendliest folks friendliest  in folks in folks
all Canada.all Canada.all

Crafts and Ceilidhs
Gillis toldGillis toldGillis  us told us told  that us that us  the that the that  first the first the  Scottish first Scottish first  settlers Scottish settlers Scottish  were settlers were settlers  Highland were Highland were  Scots Highland Scots Highland
and thatand thatand  sometimes that sometimes that  a sometimes a sometimes  whole a whole a  village whole village whole  would village would village  emigrate would emigrate would  together. emigrate together. emigrate
In someIn someIn  small, some small, some  isolated small, isolated small,  communities, isolated communities, isolated  Gaelic communities, Gaelic communities,  was Gaelic was Gaelic  spoken was spoken was  right spoken right spoken
up untilup untilup  the until the until  Second the Second the  World Second World Second  War; World War; World  many War; many War;  islanders many islanders many  remember islanders remember islanders
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their grandparentstheir grandparentstheir  speaking it. speaking it. speaking
Our first stop first stop first  the next morning next morning next

was atwas atwas  The at The at  Gaelic The Gaelic The  College Gaelic College Gaelic  in College in College  St. in St. in  Ann’s

to learn more.
The GreatThe GreatThe  Hall Great Hall Great
of theof theof  Clans,
adorned with
plaids andplaids andplaids  clan and clan and
crests, is most
impressive, and
especially fas-especially fas-especially
c inat ing for
those withthose withthose  Scot- with Scot- with
tish ancestry.tish ancestry.tish

Gaelic musicGaelic musicGaelic
in Cape Breton
has remained

pure andpure andpure  so and so and  close so close so  to close to close  its to its to  original its original its  Scottish original Scottish original
roots thatroots thatroots  musicians that musicians that  come musicians come musicians  from come from come  Scot- from Scot- from
land toland toland  relearn the relearn the relearn  finer the finer the  points finer points finer  of points of points  what of what of
has beenhas beenhas  lost. been lost. been  We were We were We  invited were invited were  to invited to invited  join a join a join
“milling frolic.”“milling frolic.”“milling  Sitting with Sitting with Sitting  a with a with  dozen a dozen a
others aroundothers aroundothers  a around a around  long a long a  wooden long wooden long  table, wooden table, wooden  we
were taughtwere taughtwere  to taught to taught  rhythmically pound rhythmically pound rhythmically  a pound a pound
length oflength oflength  coarse of coarse of  material coarse material coarse  to material to material  soften it. soften it. soften
The hauntingThe hauntingThe  rhythm haunting rhythm haunting  of rhythm of rhythm  the of the of  tune the tune the  we tune we tune
sang togethersang togethersang  to together to together  keep our hands our hands our  work- hands work- hands
ing ining ining  unison in unison in  stuck unison stuck unison  with stuck with stuck  us with us with  for us for us  hours for hours for
after. Before we Before we Before  left, we left, we  we stopped we stopped we  at stopped at stopped  the at the at
shop, a great a great a  spot great spot great  to spot to spot  find all find all find  things all things all
Gaelic, including CDs including CDs including  of CDs of CDs  local of local of  musi- local musi- local
cians tocians tocians  provide our provide our provide  travelling our travelling our  music travelling music travelling
as weas weas  began we began we  our began our began  trip our trip our  around the around the around  Cabot the Cabot the
Trail. 

In Sydney,In Sydney,In  we had we had we  popped had popped had  into popped into popped  the into the into
Cape BretonCape BretonCape  Centre Breton Centre Breton  for Centre for Centre  Craft for Craft for  & Craft & Craft  Design & Design &
on Charlotteon Charlotteon  Street Charlotte Street Charlotte  and Street and Street  learned and learned and  that learned that learned
many craftspeoplemany craftspeoplemany  have workshops
and galleries along the along the along  North Shore
of theof theof  Cabot Trail. Cabot Trail. Cabot

The firstThe firstThe  shop first shop first  we discovered we discovered we  was discovered was discovered
Leather Works, where women in a
workshop in the back were back were back  creating
velvety-soft purses,velvety-soft purses,velvety-soft  wallets, and belts. and belts. and
Farther upFarther upFarther  the up the up  highway, the highway, the  a larger-than- a larger-than- a
life statuelife statuelife  of statue of statue  a of a of  glass-blower a glass-blower a  caught glass-blower caught glass-blower  our caught our caught
attention atattention atattention  the at the at  Glass the Glass the  Artisans Glass Artisans Glass  Studio Artisans Studio Artisans
& Gallery.& Gallery.&

The gardenThe gardenThe  was garden was garden  ablaze was ablaze was  with ablaze with ablaze  twink- with twink- with
ling, moving sculptures—entering
the shopthe shopthe  was like was like was  walking like walking like  into walking into walking  a rain- a rain- a
bow. In the In the In  workshop, the workshop, the  we met we met we  Denise met Denise met
Burke, who has discovered a discovered a discovered  creative a creative a
new usenew usenew  for our discontinued Can-
adian pennies:adian pennies:adian  she melts she melts she  glass melts glass melts  enamel glass enamel glass
on pennieson pennieson  to pennies to pennies  create the create the create  unique the unique the  Penny unique Penny unique
Art earringsArt earringsArt  sold earrings sold earrings  around sold around sold  the around the around  island. the island. the
We evenWe evenWe  found even found even  a found a found  pair a pair a  made pair made pair  from made from made  pen- from pen- from
nies mintednies mintednies  the minted the minted  year the year the  we year we year  were we were we  born were born were .

Next doorNext doorNext  we door we door  admired we admired we  the admired the admired  stunning the stunning the
wood craftsmanshipwood craftsmanshipwood  of Bob of Bob of  Evans of Evans of Evans
North ShoreNorth ShoreNorth  Woodsmiths—and Shore Woodsmiths—and Shore  later Woodsmiths—and later Woodsmiths—and
discovered thatdiscovered thatdiscovered  the that the that  Clucking the Clucking the  Hen Clucking Hen Clucking  res- Hen res- Hen
taurant acrosstaurant acrosstaurant  the road sells road sells road  delicious
sandwiches andsandwiches andsandwiches  desserts. and desserts. and

*Use o� er code SRX2 for savings. O� er valid on new bookings only and can expire earlier due to space or inventory availability. Savings amount vary by tour and departure date and is only available on select 
departures. Space is on a first come, first serve basis and are not valid on group or existing bookings. O� er is not combinable with any other o� er. Others restrictions may apply, call for details. Travel Industry 
Council of Ontario Reg. # 3206405; B.C. Reg. # 23337   |  111 Peter Street, Suite 200, Toronto ON M5V 2H1  |  Canadian owned
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DISCOVER YOUR TRIP OF A LIFETIME!

Book NOW
and  SAVE up to

$500*
per person!
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Castle Rock Country Inn 
overlooking the sea.

The Great Hall Great Hall Great  of
the Clans at The Gaelic College.

One of the many  
craft and artist shops   

along the Trail.

Cape Breton 
Highlands

National Park

Bras d’Or Lake

Sydney
Baddeck

Inverness

Chéticamp
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Auto touring is fun because you can 
turn off the main road whenever you 
want to explore. Our first spur-of-the-
moment detour was to Little River. To 
our delight, we found a photogenic lit-
tle wharf lined with fishing boats and 
stacks of lobster traps. All was quiet. A 
local named Jim explained that the 
lobster boats go out very early, around 
four in the morning, and are usually 
back and unloaded by noon. “It’s hard 
work and a dangerous job,” Jim added. 
A sandy beach nearby seemed popular 
with young families and we made a 
mental note that the driftwood logs 
would make a fine picnic spot. 

Splendid views out over the ocean 
began to appear around many corners 

as the road climbed into the highlands 
of Cape Breton’s northern cape. That 
night, we checked into Castle Rock 
Country Inn near Ingonish Ferry, close 
to Cape Smokey. There we had our first 
of many memorable lobster dinners.

Later that evening, the sky seemed 
filled with a million stars as we gazed up 
from the inn’s balcony overlooking the 
sea. Free from the light pollution of cities, 
most of the Cabot Trail offers a magnifi-
cent dark-sky experience. The next mor-
ning at breakfast, we realized how close 
to nature we were when a moose wan-
dered nonchalantly out of the woods. 

Back on the road, we sped past the 
popular fishing village of Ingonish and 
the entrance to venerable Keltic Lodge, 

with its challenging 
Highlands Links golf 
course. We entered 
Cape Breton High-
lands National Park 
and, from its 26 hik-
ing trails of varying 
lengths and degrees of 
difficulty, we chose 
Jack Pine Trail for our 
morning walk. Our 
favourite part of the trail was near 
the end overlooking Squeaker 
Hole, a bay where the sea rushes 
in, and the spot farther down the 
trail where one of Parks Canada’s 
Red Chairs offered a rest with a 
marvellous ocean view. 

*Use o� er code SRX2 for savings. O� er valid on new bookings only and can expire earlier due to space or inventory availability. Savings amount vary by tour and departure date and is only available on select 
departures. Space is on a first come, first serve basis and are not valid on group or existing bookings. O� er is not combinable with any other o� er. Others restrictions may apply, call for details. Travel Industry 
Council of Ontario Reg. # 3206405; B.C. Reg. # 23337   |  111 Peter Street, Suite 200, Toronto ON M5V 2H1  |  Canadian owned

Merit Travel  |  1.866.341.1777  |  MeritTravel.com   

DISCOVER YOUR TRIP OF A LIFETIME!
Dive in to a collection of tours feature our most exciting, most mysterious and the most 

dynamic destinations. Africa, Peru and Australia are just a few places that people dream 

of seeing. Collette can make those dreams come true!

Book NOW
and  SAVE up to

$500*
per person!

Cape Breton Highlands National 
Park: from left: view from the 

Skyline Trail, Ingonish, Still Brook 
Waterfall. Bottom: black-and- 

white warbler on the  
Jack Pine Trail.
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The mostThe mostThe  spectacular most spectacular most  part spectacular part spectacular  of part of part  the of the of
Cabot TrailCabot TrailCabot  lay Trail lay Trail  ahead lay ahead lay  as ahead as ahead  the as the as  highway the highway the
rounded therounded therounded  northern the northern the  tip northern tip northern  of tip of tip  the of the of  island the island the
and headedand headedand  back headed back headed  down back down back  the down the down  western the western the
coast. At the At the At  lookouts, the lookouts, the  we could we could we  glimpse could glimpse could
the undulatingthe undulatingthe  road undulating road undulating  ahead road ahead road  winding ahead winding ahead  its winding its winding
way alongway alongway  cliffs along cliffs along  above cliffs above cliffs  the above the above  shimmering the shimmering the
blue sea.blue sea.blue  Little wonder Little wonder Little  the wonder the wonder  298-kilo- the 298-kilo- the
metre (185-mile)metre (185-mile)metre  Cabot Trail Cabot Trail Cabot  has Trail has Trail  been has been has
voted amongvoted amongvoted  the among the among  top 10 most scenic most scenic most
drives indrives indrives  the in the in  world. the world. the  Chatting at Chatting at Chatting  one at one at  of one of one
the lookoutsthe lookoutsthe  with lookouts with lookouts  leather-clad with leather-clad with  members leather-clad members leather-clad
of anof anof  upscale an upscale an  motorcycle upscale motorcycle upscale  touring motorcycle touring motorcycle  club touring club touring
from Vermont,from Vermont,from  we discovered we discovered we  that discovered that discovered  the that the that
Trail getsTrail getsTrail  great gets great gets  reviews great reviews great  south reviews south reviews  of south of south  the of the of  bor- the bor- the
der, too. The tourists The tourists The  told tourists told tourists  us told us told  their us their us  ride their ride their
was living up living up living  to USA Today’s title of
“The best motorcycle drive in the
world!” As they mounted they mounted they  up, one of
them addedthem addedthem  with added with added  a with a with  grin, a grin, a  “And we “And we “And  hear we hear we
it’s ait’s ait’s  Trump-free a Trump-free a  zone, Trump-free zone, Trump-free  too!”

A colourfulA colourfulA  sign colourful sign colourful  at sign at sign  Jean’s at Jean’s at  Gift Jean’s Gift Jean’s  Shop Gift Shop Gift
caught ourcaught ourcaught  eye our eye our  as eye as eye  we as we as  entered we entered we  the entered the entered  Acad- the Acad- the
ian fishingian fishingian  village fishing village fishing  of village of village  Chéticamp: of Chéticamp: of  it
read, proud to be hookers. There were, There were, There
of course,of course,of  tourists taking tourists taking tourists  selfies. taking selfies. taking

Originally theOriginally theOriginally  hooked the hooked the  rugs hooked rugs hooked  of rugs of rugs  Ché- of Ché- of
ticamp—wool hookedticamp—wool hookedticamp—wool  through hooked through hooked  a through a through  bur- a bur- a
lap backing—werelap backing—werelap  made backing—were made backing—were  to made to made  warm to warm to  the warm the warm
cold floors in winter, but today but today but  the today the today
local hookerslocal hookerslocal  create hookers create hookers  some create some create  of some of some  the of the of  most the most the
celebrated hookedcelebrated hookedcelebrated  art hooked art hooked  in art in art  North in North in  Amer- North Amer- North
ica andica andica  their work hangs work hangs work  on walls as
art. Smaller pieces Smaller pieces Smaller  such as such as such  placemats,
hot-pot mats,hot-pot mats,hot-pot  and pictures and pictures and  are pictures are pictures  for are for are  sale for sale for
in thisin thisin  and this and this  many and many and  other many other many  local other local other  shops. local shops. local

Needing aNeeding aNeeding  little a little a  refuelling little refuelling little  for refuelling for refuelling  our- for our- for
selves, we stopped for coffee at the at the at
Frog Pond Café farther into Chéti-
camp. As we browsed the adjoining
gift shopgift shopgift  for Gaelic for Gaelic for  music, Gaelic music, Gaelic  we noticed

that athat athat  number a number a  of number of number  CDs of CDs of  featured CDs featured CDs  “Còig.” featured “Còig.” featured
When we inquired, the shop owner
explained thatexplained thatexplained  Còig that Còig that  is Còig is Còig  a is a is  group a group a  made
up of solo of solo of  island performers. island performers. island  Then he Then he Then
added, “Would you “Would you “Would  like you like you  to like to like  hear ’em? hear ’em? hear
My sonMy sonMy  is son is son  a is a is  member a member a  and member and member  he’s and he’s and  practis- he’s practis- he’s
ing withing withing  one with one with  of one of one  the of the of  others the others the  in others in others  our in our in  living our living our
room. Come on!” Come on!” Come

With that,With that,With  he led he led he  us led us led  out us out us  of out of out  his of his of  shop his shop his
and intoand intoand  his into his into  house. his house. his  His son, His son, His  Jason, was
just gettingjust gettingjust  settled getting settled getting  at settled at settled  the at the at  piano the piano the  as piano as piano  Colin as Colin as
tuned histuned histuned  fiddle. his fiddle. his  We soon We soon We  found soon found soon  our- found our- found
selves inselves inselves  the in the in  middle the middle the  of middle of middle  a of a of  lively a lively a  kitchen lively kitchen lively
party—a mini-ceilidh—asparty—a mini-ceilidh—asparty—a  other mini-ceilidh—as other mini-ceilidh—as  folks other folks other
followed thefollowed thefollowed  music the music the  into music into music  the into the into  house the house the  and house and house
furniture was moved aside for some
step-dancing. Music seems Music seems Music  so seems so seems  much so much so  a much a much
part ofpart ofpart  Cape of Cape of  Breton Cape Breton Cape  life Breton life Breton  that life that life  it that it that  just it just it  can’t just can’t just
help but bubble but bubble but  to the surface, and
everyone joins in.

We droveWe droveWe  down drove down drove  the down the down  highway the highway the  to highway to highway  the
sprightly musicsprightly musicsprightly  of Còig of Còig of  to Còig to Còig  locate our
overnight atovernight atovernight  the at the at  luxurious the luxurious the  Island luxurious Island luxurious  Sunset Island Sunset Island
cottages incottages incottages  Belle in Belle in  Cote. Belle Cote. Belle  It was It was It  the was the was  perfect the perfect the
spot tospot tospot  relax to relax to  and relax and relax  gaze and gaze and  out gaze out gaze  over out over out  the over the over  sea the sea the  as sea as sea
the sunthe sunthe  set sun set sun  on set on set  the on the on  Gulf the Gulf the  of Gulf of Gulf  St. of St. of  Lawrence.
At theAt theAt  restaurant the restaurant the  that restaurant that restaurant  night, that night, that  we had we had we  our had our had
first lessonfirst lessonfirst  in lesson in lesson  finding in finding in  the finding the finding  delicate the delicate the  meat delicate meat delicate
in a freshly caught snow crab and
learned thatlearned thatlearned  it that it that  takes it takes it  a takes a takes  set a set a  of set of set  skills of skills of  com- skills com- skills
pletely differentpletely differentpletely  from different from different  those from those from  demand those demand those ed
by aby aby  lobster—and a lobster—and a  requires lobster—and requires lobster—and  a requires a requires  bib. a bib. a

Golf and Whisky
We tookWe tookWe  a took a took  side a side a  trip side trip side  off the off the off  Cabot the Cabot the  Trail Cabot Trail Cabot
towards Inverness to explore a new
golf course,golf course,golf  a new a new a  craft new craft new  brewery, craft brewery, craft  and a and a and
single maltsingle maltsingle  distillery. malt distillery. malt

Located onLocated onLocated  a on a on  strip a strip a  of strip of strip  land of land of  between land between land
the formerthe formerthe  coal-mining former coal-mining former  town coal-mining town coal-mining  of town of town  Inver- of Inver- of
ness andness andness  the and the and  ocean, the ocean, the  Cabot Links Cabot Links Cabot  and Links and Links

Cabot CliffsCabot CliffsCabot  jointly offer jointly offer jointly  36 offer 36 offer  holes of
challenging, spectacular golf. spectacular golf. spectacular  Six holes Six holes Six
run besiderun besiderun  the beside the beside  ocean, the ocean, the  and the and the and  16th the 16th the  hole 16th hole 16th
on Caboton Caboton  Cliffs Cabot Cliffs Cabot  is Cliffs is Cliffs  located is located is  on located on located  a on a on  pinnacle a pinnacle a
jutting intojutting intojutting  the sea. Another fairway
parallels the road to road to road  Inverness Beach,
and the green is only metres only metres only  from a
working fishingworking fishingworking  harbour fishing harbour fishing  with harbour with harbour  lobster with lobster with
boats atboats atboats  the at the at  wharf. the wharf. the  Cabot Links Cabot Links Cabot  opened Links opened Links
five years ago, and Cabot Cliffs has
been getting rave reviews since it
opened in June of this of this of  year. Both
are walking courses walking courses walking  with courses with courses  spectacular with spectacular with
panoramas from every hole. every hole. every  One golf
reviewer called them “the very best very best very
links courseslinks courseslinks  in courses in courses  North in North in  America, North America, North  per-
haps challenginghaps challenginghaps  the challenging the challenging  best the best the  in best in best  the in the in  world.” the world.” the

We followed the followed the followed  road to road to road  Inverness
Beach andBeach andBeach  joined and joined and  locals joined locals joined  that sunny that sunny that
afternoon walkingafternoon walkingafternoon  the walking the walking  beach, the beach, the  searching
for seafor seafor  glass. sea glass. sea  Thanks to Thanks to Thanks  currents and currents and currents
tides, it’s the it’s the it’s  most the most the  likely most likely most  spot likely spot likely  to spot to spot  find to find to  the find the find
naturally creatednaturally creatednaturally  glass among the
colourful beachcolourful beachcolourful  stones. beach stones. beach  For a For a For  memor- a memor- a
able keepsake,able keepsake,able  Brenda or Brenda or Brenda  Angela or Angela or  up Angela up Angela  the up the up
road atroad atroad  Tears at Tears at  of Tears of Tears  Glass of Glass of  jewellery Glass jewellery Glass  design jewellery design jewellery
studio andstudio andstudio  gallery and gallery and  will gallery will gallery  fashion will fashion will  your fashion your fashion  sea your sea your
glass intoglass intoglass  a into a into  necklace a necklace a  or necklace or necklace  bracelet. or bracelet. or

A 30-minuteA 30-minuteA  drive brought us brought us brought  to
Glenville andGlenville andGlenville  the and the and  Glenora the Glenora the  Inn Glenora Inn Glenora  and Inn and Inn  Dis- and Dis- and
tillery. Glenora has Glenora has Glenora  the has the has  distinction the distinction the  of distinction of distinction
being Northbeing Northbeing  America’s North America’s North  first America’s first America’s  single first single first  malt single malt single
whisky distillery.whisky distillery.whisky  The picturesque The picturesque The  spot, picturesque spot, picturesque
with its distillery buildings distillery buildings distillery  set in a
wooded glenwooded glenwooded  with a with a with  clear a clear a  mountain clear mountain clear P
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Cabot Cliffs  
golf course.

Cabot Links villas.

Glenora 
Inn and 
Distillery.

 jointly offer jointly offer jointly  36 offer 36 offer  holes of
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stream tumbling by, reminded us of
Scotland. From beginning From beginning From  to beginning to beginning  end, to end, to  it was it was it  a was a was
treasured experience:treasured experience:treasured  we toured we toured we  the toured the toured  dis- the dis- the
tillery, enjoyed a enjoyed a enjoyed  tasting, a tasting, a  had an had an had  exquisite an exquisite an
meal in the rustically elegant rustically elegant rustically  dining elegant dining elegant
room, and retired and retired and  for retired for retired  the for the for  night the night the  to night to night  a to a to  chalet a chalet a
overlooking theoverlooking theoverlooking  valley. the valley. the

From Glenville, we followed small,
winding, country roads country roads country  along roads along roads  the along the along  shore the shore the
of Lakeof Lakeof  Ainslie, Lake Ainslie, Lake  the largest the largest the  inland largest inland largest  lake inland lake inland  in lake in lake
Nova Scotia.Nova Scotia.Nova  On this On this On  road this road this  less road less road  travelled, less travelled, less
we passedwe passedwe  farms, passed farms, passed  summer cottages, summer cottages, summer  and
summer trailer parks. A stop at the
bridge over Trout over Trout over  Brook Trout Brook Trout  led Brook led Brook  to led to led  a chat a chat a
with awith awith  fly a fly a  fisherman fly fisherman fly  casting fisherman casting fisherman  (success- casting (success- casting
fully) for trout. for trout. for

Back onBack onBack  the on the on  Trans-Canada the Trans-Canada the  highway, Trans-Canada highway, Trans-Canada
our paceour paceour  picked pace picked pace  up picked up picked  and up and up  we and we and  soon we soon we  located soon located soon
the Big Spruce brewery near brewery near brewery  Wag-
matcook. Local folks Local folks Local  toting growlers toting growlers toting
(large glass(large glass(large  take-home glass take-home glass  bottles) take-home bottles) take-home  to their
cars toldcars toldcars  us told us told  it’s us it’s us  like it’s like it’s  a like a like  party a party a  on party on party  weekends, on weekends, on
when food trucks and live music are
there. Owner and Owner and Owner  brewmaster and brewmaster and  Jeremy brewmaster Jeremy brewmaster
White isWhite isWhite  proud is proud is  of proud of proud  his of his of  totally his totally his  organic totally organic totally  beer organic beer organic
and suggestedand suggestedand  that suggested that suggested  we that we that  sample we sample we  four sample four sample  of four of four  the of the of
eight beerseight beerseight  on beers on beers  tap. on tap. on  His biggest His biggest His  seller biggest seller biggest  is seller is seller  a is a is
pale alepale alepale  he ale he ale  named he named he  “Kitchen named “Kitchen named  Party.” “Kitchen Party.” “Kitchen

Our final stop on the Cabot Trail
was the charming town charming town charming  of Baddeck, of Baddeck, of
made famousmade famousmade  by famous by famous  its by its by  illustrious its illustrious its  summer illustrious summer illustrious
resident Alexanderresident Alexanderresident  Graham Alexander Graham Alexander  Bell. One
could easilycould easilycould  spend easily spend easily  a spend a spend  day a day a  at day at day  the at the at  National the National the
Historic SiteHistoric SiteHistoric  that Site that Site  bears that bears that  his bears his bears  name. his name. his

Bell didBell didBell  so did so did  much so much so  more much more much  than more than more  invent than invent than
the telephone: in the main exhibition
hall hangshall hangshall  a hangs a hangs  full-size a full-size a  model full-size model full-size  of model of model  his of his of  experi- his experi- his
mental plane,mental plane,mental  the Silver DartSilver DartSilver , Dart, Dart  the first
plane toplane toplane  fly to fly to  in fly in fly  Canada, in Canada, in  in 1909. in 1909. in  There are There are There
also modelsalso modelsalso  of models of models  his of his of  hydrofoil, his hydrofoil, his  tetrahedral
kites, and many other many other many  inventions. A

highlight forhighlight forhighlight  us for us for  was the “white-glove
escorted tour”escorted tour”escorted  into the into the into  archives, the archives, the  where we where we where
were actuallywere actuallywere  allowed actually allowed actually  to allowed to allowed  hold to hold to  and hold and hold  read and read and
documents writtendocuments writtendocuments  by written by written  Bell. by Bell. by  He wrote He wrote He  his wrote his wrote
wife dailywife dailywife  and daily and daily  documented and documented and  every documented every documented  single every single every
experiment, so there are volumes of
material to document Bell’s document Bell’s document  life.

Down atDown atDown  Baddeck at Baddeck at  Harbour, Baddeck Harbour, Baddeck  we Harbour, we Harbour,  board- we board- we
ed theed theed  schooner the schooner the Amoeba, which took which took which  us took us took
within viewwithin viewwithin  of view of view  the of the of  Bells’ the Bells’ the  summer estate, summer estate, summer
Beinn Bhreagh,Beinn Bhreagh,Beinn  perched on perched on perched  a on a on  headland a headland a
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Which Margaree?
If you’re heading to Margaree, NS, 
make certain you know which one—
there’s Margaree, Margaree Forks, 
North East Margaree, Margaree Cen-
tre, Margaree Valley, North West Mar-
garee, South West Margaree, and, 
of course, Upper Margaree—farther 
down the road.

Big Spruce Brewing 
organic beer samplings.

Photo (also  
top and bottom right):  

Alexander Graham Bell Museum.
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Dreaming of a custom international hiking adventure? 
We can take you there.

Hiking Adventures
The Highlands of Scotland

June 14, 2017 • 12 Days

TheTheThe Border Border Border Border Region, Region, Region, Region, 
EnglandEnglandEngland and and Scotland

 Region,
 Scotland
 Region,
 Scotland
 Region,
 Scotland
 Region,
 Scotland
 Region,
 Scotland

September 12,September 12,September  2017 • 13 Days

1-800-387-8890 • www.craigtravel.com • journeys@craigtravel.com
1092 Mount Pleasant Road Toronto ON M4P 2M6



*CDN$ per person dbl. occ. Additional taxes: $476. Single supplements vary by package. Subject to availability. Visit MeritTravel.com/Longstays for full details. **Prices are in CDN$ per person, 
dbl. occ. Single supplement: $1,390. ON-4499356/4499372  |  BC-34799   |  111 Peter Street, Suite 200, Toronto M5V 2H1   |  Canadian owned     

Merit Travel  |  1.866.341.1777  |  MeritTravel.com        

EMBRACE “PURA VIDA” THE ESSENCE 
OF COSTA RICA
9 nights, Hosted Yoga Vacation
Discover the ecologically diverse regions of Costa Rica! Begin in the rainforest at the 

foothills of the Arenal Volcano and hot springs. Enjoy a variety of activities customized for 

you including: hanging bridges in the rainforest, horseback riding, mineral springs, zip lines 

and more! Travel to the area of Manuel Antonio where the gorgeous Pacific Coast awaits. 

Discover the indigenous wildlife and flora and fauna, including monkeys, butterflies, 

dolphins, sloths—all in their natural habitat. Your host Jennifer Jackson is a certified yoga 

instructor, fitness and wellness expert—if you choose, you may begin and end each day 

with yoga and/or meditation. The perfect complement to this experience.

MERIT OFFERS WINTER VACATIONS FOR CANADIAN 
SNOWBIRDS FOR ONE MONTH OR LONGER

$2,455* p.p.
Departs Toronto:
Feb 07 & 14, 2017

Feb 28, 2017: $2,595 p.p.

$3,695** p.p.
Departs Toronto:
Jan 07, 2017

roundtrip airfare | condo style accommodations | cultural excursions 
and exceptional value!

GRAND SANTA EULALIA APARTMENTS,
ALBUFEIRA, ALGARVE
28 nights, Longstays Vacation
This luxurious resort enjoys a stunning beachfront location with lush gardens and 

spacious pool areas. The apartment complex is separate from, but adjacent to, the 

main building. You will also have access to a great range of restaurants, bars and 

resort amenities including: an outdoor heated pool plus a free shuttle to Albufeira!

Contact us for your complimentary
brochure of our 2017 program, 

or visit www.MeritTravel.com/Longstays

S9641079-99-10.indd   1 16-08-24   14:47

above Brasabove Brasabove  d’Or Bras d’Or Bras  Lake d’Or Lake d’Or  (much Lake (much Lake  larger (much larger (much  than larger than larger
Lake Ainslie,Lake Ainslie,Lake  Bras Ainslie, Bras Ainslie,  d’Or Bras d’Or Bras  Lake d’Or Lake d’Or  is Lake is Lake  in is in is  fact in fact in  an fact an fact
inland seainland seainland  and sea and sea  a and a and  mix a mix a  of mix of mix  fresh of fresh of  and fresh and fresh  salt and salt and
water). Hopefully the Hopefully the Hopefully  estate the estate the  will estate will estate  one will one will  day one day one
be openedbe openedbe  to opened to opened  the public. the public. the  Captain John Captain John Captain
Bryson madeBryson madeBryson  the made the made  cruise the cruise the  great cruise great cruise  fun great fun great  and fun and fun
introduced usintroduced usintroduced  to us to us  a pair a pair a  of pair of pair  eagles of eagles of  who eagles who eagles
often circleoften circleoften  his circle his circle  ship his ship his  and dive and dive and  for dive for dive  fish for fish for
within sightwithin sightwithin  of sight of sight  passengers’ of passengers’ of  cameras.

That nightThat nightThat  we night we night  revelled we revelled we  in revelled in revelled  our in our in  final our final our
lobster dinnerlobster dinnerlobster  at dinner at dinner  Baddeck at Baddeck at  Lobster Baddeck Lobster Baddeck  Sup- Lobster Sup- Lobster
pers, an enterprise an enterprise an  run enterprise run enterprise  by run by run  the by the by  Mont- the Mont- the
gomery family,gomery family,gomery  who catch who catch who  the catch the catch  lobster, the lobster, the
supervise thesupervise thesupervise  kitchen, the kitchen, the  and wait and wait and  tables. wait tables. wait
They areThey areThey  so are so are  efficient so efficient so  that efficient that efficient  the that the that  nightly the nightly the
wait-line meltswait-line meltswait-line  surprisingly melts surprisingly melts  quickly. surprisingly quickly. surprisingly

On oneOn oneOn  of one of one  our of our of  final our final our  days, final days, final  we paid we paid we  a paid a paid
visit tovisit tovisit  the to the to  historic the historic the  Fortress historic Fortress historic  of Fortress of Fortress  Louis- of Louis- of
bourg, located about located about located  45 about 45 about  minutes out- minutes out- minutes
side Sydney.side Sydney.side  Louisbourg is Louisbourg is Louisbourg  the is the is  largest the largest the
historical reconstruction in North
America andAmerica andAmerica  accurate and accurate and  in accurate in accurate  detail in detail in  thanks detail thanks detail
to historicto historicto  blueprints historic blueprints historic  from blueprints from blueprints  France. from France. from  The
fortress wasfortress wasfortress  a was a was  strategic a strategic a  French strategic French strategic  presence French presence French
in the New World. New World. New  In 1744, it was it was it  the
third-largest portthird-largest portthird-largest  on port on port  the on the on  Atlantic the Atlantic the  Coast Atlantic Coast Atlantic
of Northof Northof  America North America North  and America and America  epicentre and epicentre and  of epicentre of epicentre  the of the of
immensely importantimmensely importantimmensely  French important French important  cod French cod French  fish- cod fish- cod
ing industry.ing industry.ing  Inside the Inside the Inside  fortress the fortress the  gates, fortress gates, fortress
it’s asit’s asit’s  if as if as  you’ve if you’ve if  stepped you’ve stepped you’ve  back stepped back stepped  300 back 300 back  years. 300 years. 300
There are soldiers in period French
uniforms patrollinguniforms patrollinguniforms  and patrolling and patrolling  drilling, and drilling, and  ladies
in bonnetsin bonnetsin  and bonnets and bonnets  billowing and billowing and  gowns billowing gowns billowing  shop- gowns shop- gowns
ping, a jovial a jovial a  innkeeper jovial innkeeper jovial  offering innkeeper offering innkeeper  a offering a offering  wee a wee a
taste oftaste oftaste  Fortress of Fortress of  rum, Fortress rum, Fortress  and an and an and  elegantly an elegantly an
clad ship’sclad ship’sclad  captain ship’s captain ship’s  arranging captain arranging captain  to arranging to arranging  com- to com- to
mandeer moremandeer moremandeer  crew. more crew. more  To see To see To  it see it see  all it all it  takes all takes all
at leastat leastat  half least half least  a half a half  day a day a  or day or day  more. or more. or  If history If history If  or history or history
ghost storiesghost storiesghost  are your thing, your thing, your  you can you can you
book aheadbook aheadbook  to camp overnight in a

soldier’s tent within tent within tent  the fortress walls.
We alsoWe alsoWe  explored the explored the explored  more the more the  recent more recent more

history ofhistory ofhistory  Sydney. of Sydney. of  Historically, the city the city the
is knownis knownis  for known for known  coal for coal for  mining coal mining coal  and mining and mining  steel and steel and  pro- steel pro- steel
duction, but that’s but that’s but  mostly that’s mostly that’s  past mostly past mostly  history. past history. past
The DominionThe DominionThe  Steel Dominion Steel Dominion  and Steel and Steel  Coal and Coal and  Corpora- Coal Corpora- Coal
tion (DOSCO) plant opened plant opened plant  in opened in opened  1899
and continuedand continuedand  until continued until continued  closing until closing until  in closing in closing  1968,
when thewhen thewhen  government the government the  nationalized government nationalized government  the nationalized the nationalized
plant andplant andplant  Sydney Steel Sydney Steel Sydney  Corporation

(SYSCO) was born. was born. was  The plant The plant The  was plant was plant  final- was final- was
ly closedly closedly  in closed in closed  2001. in 2001. in  Cleanup of Cleanup of Cleanup  the of the of  plant the plant the
and removaland removaland  of removal of removal  the of the of  toxic the toxic the  tar toxic tar toxic  ponds tar ponds tar  was ponds was ponds
completed withcompleted withcompleted  the with the with  opening the opening the  of opening of opening  Open of Open of
Hearth ParkHearth ParkHearth  in Park in Park  2013. in 2013. in  Seeing the Seeing the Seeing  area the area the
now, with a with a with  pretty a pretty a  little pretty little pretty  stream little stream little  running stream running stream
through greenthrough greenthrough  meadows, green meadows, green  people walk- people walk- people
ing anding anding  cycling, and cycling, and  and children and children and  at children at children  play, at play, at  it’s
hard to imagine the dirty, polluting
steel plantsteel plantsteel  that plant that plant  once that once that  was. once was. once
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Fortress of 
Louisbourg.

Miners 
Museum  
in Glace Bay.

Gateway Wall,  
500 years of Sydney’s history.

Sculpture
on the
site of
the
former
tar pondstar pondstar
and coke
ovens.



However, we had our eyes opened to 
how rough coal-mining life really was 
by touring the Miners Museum in 
Glace Bay, just a 30-minute drive east 
of Sydney. There you can tour under-
ground—mostly crouched over, wear-
ing a drip-protective poncho and hard 
hat—in what was a working mine. All 
the tour guides are former miners.

Our guide, Abbie Michalik, told us 
what it was like day in and day out, 
never seeing the sun, sometimes walk-
ing for kilometres under the ocean to 
get to your coal face. You got paid only 
for coal delivered to the surface, not for 
your time walking in, setting up equip-
ment, or continuously testing for dan-
gerous gases. On the other hand, you 
worked with family—Abbie told us 
that his father, grandfather, brother, 
and many uncles and cousins had all 
worked underground.

Today, the miners’ hard life is told 
in song by The Men of the Deeps, 
North America’s only coal miners’ 
chorus. The famous choir performs at 
the Miners Museum several Tuesdays 
during the summer, and their concert 
in October will mark their 50th year.

Fall Festival
Our trip was at an end, but like others 
before us, we felt the lure to return. It 
will be in October, when the rocky 
splendour of Cape Breton is bathed in 
the burnished colours of fall and there 
is music everywhere.

The annual Celtic Colours Inter-
national Festival, now in its 20th year, 
will feature concerts by well-known 
Canadian musicians such as Natalie 
MacMaster and fiddler Donnell Leahy 
(her husband), Ashley MacIsaac, and 
Mary Jane Lamond. The festival is held 

annually for nine days in October 
near Thanksgiving.

This year, 49 concerts and more 
than 250 cultural events will be scat-
tered across Cape Breton October 7–15. 
From the tiniest communities to the 
largest towns, music, dancing, story-
telling, and art will fill every available 
public space. All musicians, both local 
and from away, stay at The Gaelic Col-
lege in St Ann’s and usually end the day 
at the Festival Club with a ceilidh—
which begins at 11 p.m.! Come mid-
October, Cape Breton will be a vibrant, 
colourful, musical place to be. I

If You Go:
Cape Breton Tourism:  
cbisland.com  
Tel: 1-888-562-9848

cabottrail.travel 

Celtic Colours International Festival 
(Oct. 7–15)  celtic–colours.com 

EXPO CRUISES & TOURS
2 Gloucester Street, Suite 204, Toronto, ON  M4Y 1L5

Tel. (416) 439-6311  � Toll Free 1-888-819-7447
www.Expo-Cruises.com  � e-mail: Info@Expo-Cruises.com TI
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2017 First Class Land & Cruise Tour Adventures

Call us 
for more
details!

18 Days - Switzerland’s highlights & 
an 8-day enchanting Rhine River cruise

September 13 - 30, 2017

19 Days - Best of Spain & Lisbon 
including an 8-day Douro River cruise 

September 18 - October 6, 2017

22 Days - Best of Sri Lanka & 
Southern India’s Kerala region

October 11 - November 1, 2017

15 Days - Edinburgh with Military 
Tattoo show, London & an 8-day cruise

August 19 - September 2, 2017

12 Days - Iceland Circumnaviation 
a Journey to the land of Ice & Fire

May 23 & September 11, 2017

18 Days - The ultimate Greek Isles 
cruise aboard a sailing style yacht

September 5 - 22, 2017

Our special one-of-a-kind cruise itinerary! 

19 Days - Treasures of the Himalayas
Tibet, Nepal & the Kingdom of Bhutan

October 12 - 30, 2017

24 Days - Best of South Africa & 
Victoria Falls with game drive safaris 

October 15 - November 7, 2017

Staying 
at great lodges 

& hotels including 
a 5-star hotel in 

Cape Town!

travel
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